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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 4 

                                                                              30th September 2022 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

 

Headteacher’s Headlines…  

As September draws to a close I want to thank everyone for their support during my first 

month at the school.  It’s been a busy month, as ever you will see an array of extra-curricular activities 

happening here, I am very proud of our students!  As I have walked around the school this week visiting 

lessons, I see girls working very hard, enthusiastic to learn and actively participating in the high-quality 

lessons our teachers provide! 

 

We are really looking forward to showcasing our school to prospective parents at the annual Open Evening 

on Wednesday 5th October at 6pm, you can look forward to seeing some pictures from this event in next 

week’s edition.   

 

We have already begun to celebrate Black History month; our Head girl team led a series of assemblies last 

week to launch our celebrations and activities.  Here at UAI we believe that black history should be 

celebrated and elevated throughout the year so the Head girl team launched Black history *season* you 

can expect to see events shared here in the bulletin throughout the Autumn term and beyond. 

 

Thursday 6th October is National women-owned business day which celebrates the achievements and 

progress made by women-owned businesses and raises awareness on the importance of supporting and 

investing in women-owned companies. This day was created to inspire women to dream big, believe in 

themselves, connect with other women entrepreneurs, and encourage communities to support women-

owned brands today and every day.  To celebrate we will have a special lunch in the school canteen, our 

catering staff have chosen the theme of “Street Food Party” we will have a range of halal and non-halal 

options.  Keep an eye out in the canteen for posters and information. There will be slides displayed with 

music to celebrate business women from all over the world. It will be good for the school community to 

join in celebration on this day and remember school opens at 10.40am following the Open Evening the 

night before! 

 

And finally, I was interviewed by the Ilford Recorder last week! Please see link to article below… 

https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/education/ursuline-academy-ilford-new-headteacher-interview-

9296930 

God bless, 

 

Ms. Stone 

https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/education/ursuline-academy-ilford-new-headteacher-interview-9296930
https://www.ilfordrecorder.co.uk/news/education/ursuline-academy-ilford-new-headteacher-interview-9296930
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Chaplaincy News 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 30th September 2022 

Sometimes we human beings believe that we are the masters of everything, ot on the contrary, 

we lose all self-esteem. #Prayer helps us to find the right dimension in our relationship with God, 

our Father, and with all Creation. 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

 September: Live                                                                                                                                                                           

30th September: Let God work; he will do marvellous things. 

October: Be Shepherds 

1st October: I beg you with all my heart, be like watchful and most vigilant shepherdesses. 

2nd October: May God give you knowledge and capacity. 

3rd October: You will achieve more with kindness and gentleness than with harshness and sharp rebukes. 

4th October: Spread peace and concord wherever you are. 

5th October: What you want them to do, do it yourself first. 

6th October: They are all creatures of God. And you do not know 

what he wants to make of them. 

 

 

We had our first Chaplaincy Team meeting this week, with 

approximately 50 students attending! 

The team have been busy preparing the Chapel for our Open 

Evening, making lots of flower pots for our theme ‘Hopes and 

Dreams’. The idea is to encourage the Year 6 visitors to think about 

their hopes and dreams going forward into Year 7! 

Cleo, Chaplain 
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Art News 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY LUNCHTIME ART CLUB 

The lunchtime art club is proving as popular as 

ever. It is a great environment to learn a new 

art technique or for students to enhance their 

art skills.  

For younger students there are hundreds of 

tasks to choose from and lots of technical 

challenges for GCSE students – with teacher 

guidance available for both. 

It is a relaxed atmosphere where students 

enjoy meeting, learning and being inspired by 

one another. 

The club is open for all age groups but numbers 

are limited -so students need to arrive early to 

avoid disappointment. 

Every Friday at 12.40-13.40pm in S2 

Mr Butler 

Head of Art 
 

 
ART OF THE MONTH - September 

Tracey Eze has created an excellent portrait in 

Mrs Halfyard’s class. The attention to detail is 

superb and she has shown careful 

consideration to tones and highlights.  

At the beginning of this project students had 

to recreate facial features, Tracey’s sheet is 

shown below; it is very accurate. 

She says that she enjoys drawing and would 

like to pursue a career using her art skills. “I 

would like to be a graphic designer”  

Well done Tracey! 

Mr Butler 

Head of Art 
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Black History Season 

We appreciate the blessing we have to attend a school that is 

enriched with many cultures and recognise the importance of representation and 

appreciation in all areas.  It is for this reason and many others that this year, our 

school is not only recognising Black History Month in October, but we are 

celebrating it all year round with Black History Season.  

To mark the start of this season we are extremely privileged to welcome back Dr 

Miranda Brawn who will be giving us a mentoring session on Friday 7th October 

from 3:30 -4:30 promptly after school in the hall. This will allow aspiring students 
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to gain knowledge and support in areas such as law, finance, STEM and Academia, where females and 

ethnic minorities are usually under-represented.   

Spaces are limited so if anyone in Year 11, 12 and 13 is interested in attending this talk please speak to Ms 

Russell or Ms Kodi-Pecku in G12 to get your names on the list. 

In the coming months we have an exciting programme with many more activities including International 

Keynote speakers giving talks all planned for the course of this season.  So please keep your eye out in the 

coming weeks! 

Head Girl Team 

History News 

Sophia Latona (7J) has produced some beautiful homework this week. She not only completed the set 

homework, a very thorough leaflet on the Roman Empire, but also completed the additional optional 

homework and made a model of a Celtic village. Sophia clearly worked very hard on both of her pieces and 

completed a lot of research. She will make a fine historian I am sure! Well done Sophia.  

Ms Mackie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition Time!!! 

The History department at UAI are running a competition to celebrate Black History Month. We would like 

you to research a famous black Briton and make a submission about them. This could be a poster, a poem, 

a memorial or an art piece! It can be anything you like as long as it’s something physical (not on the 

computer and not an essay either). Years 7-11 can all enter and there will be two prizes up for grabs, one 

for 7-9 and another for 10-11. The deadline for this is going to be Monday 31st October. Please come and 

speak to Mr Donovan if you have any further questions about this. Best of luck! 
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Jack Petchey Awards 

 We are delighted to announce our first Jack Petchey Award winners for this academic year. The Jack 

Petchey Achievement Award Scheme recognises outstanding young people aged 11-25 across London and 

Essex for their great contributions to, not only the life of the school, but to the wider community.  

 

Sumaya Riaz in Year 11 was nominated by her teachers and friends and has been 

recognised as an outstanding student who goes above and beyond in all her 

subjects and extra-curricular clubs. Sumaya has worked hard from day one and is 

described by her teachers and friends as an extremely polite and kind girl and a 

true role model to others. Sumaya works especially hard in PE and is part of every 

sports team. Sumaya has been described as a team player who is very fair and 

always leads from the front. Her friends have said that "Everyone needs a friend 

like Sumaya. No matter what their circumstances, Sumaya will lead them in the 

right direction and make them feel at ease". 

 

Nereannah Olafusi in Year 13 was nominated by her teachers for her outstanding 

leadership skills, as well as embodying our school motto of Serviam (I will serve) 

into all that she does. Nereannah has always stood out because of her grace, 

friendliness and sheer hard work. Nereannah became a familiar face in the school 

library in more recent years where she helped those who were working there with 

their homework, and organisation. Nereannah is always very reliable and friendly, 

and her hard work does not go unnoticed. Over the summer, Nereannah gave up a 

week of her summer holidays to volunteer with a charity and help those in need. 

She also volunteered in a care home, some food banks and soup kitchens, doing all 

possible to help others in need and always with a smile on her face! Nereannah 

has also taken on her role as deputy head girl with great ease. She works hard but is also a team player and 

has worked on many initiatives already including school council and assemblies for Black History Month. 

Well done to both girls. We are extremely proud of you! 

Ms Eakins, Jack Petchey Coordinator 

 

Music News 

We are delighted to announce that Year 7 & 8 ukulele lessons are up and running again every Wednesday 

at breaktime. Our taster session last Wednesday was a great success. Lessons are free and ukuleles are 

provided (but limited!) Complete beginners are very welcome! Looking forward to seeing you there. 

Ms Eakins 
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Library News 

Book of the Week 

A Mind Like Mine by Rachael Davis 

A look at 21 famous figures with different mental 

health conditions from throughout history right up to 

the present. 

 

Mind Like Mine is a stigma-busting collection of 

biographies of some of the great people from history 

who have lived with mental health conditions. 

Did you know Charles Darwin experienced anxiety 

and Florence Nightingale lived with PTSD? 

From Michelangelo to Deepika Padukone, Ada 

Lovelace to Michelle Obama, Alfred Nobel to Greta 

Thunberg a great many successful people with brilliant 

minds and talents have lived or are living with mental 

health disorders. 

The biographies in this book show that you can't 

always tell what a person is going through, and that 

mental health conditions can and do impact people 

from all walks of life. The aim of this book is to 

help remove some of the stigma around mental health, 

discuss different mental health conditions, what they mean and how they are treated; and ultimately to 
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show that mental health disorders do not have to hold anyone back from achieving their dreams. 

The figures featured are from a range of diverse backgrounds and disciplines across science, literature, art, 

music, sport, politics and popular culture. Additional feature pages will explain and explore key mental 

health conditions including depression, bipolar disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, 

anxiety and eating disorders. 

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

 

Science News 

Week 2: Science Club: Lip Balm 

This week the girls looked at mixtures and made their own lip balm.  You can make your own lip balm (if 

you want to make it vegan then use coconut oil).  Mix Vaseline with 2-3 drops of food colouring and 

flavourings.  Place it in a container with an airtight lid and let it set in the fridge.  The girls made some 

lovely lip balms with a variety of colours and flavours such as Black lemon, Pink lemon and Yellow Mint. 

Thank you to my helpers Lily (Yr.9) and Mrs. Guy                                                                                                                    

Mrs. Bharaj  
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STEM News 

 
 

 

    World Productions Visits School 

 

World Productions was voted TV production company of the 

year at the Industry Broadcast Awards and the Edinburgh TV 

Awards.  World made the most watched TV dramas of 2018 

(Bodyguard) and the tree most watched TV drama in the UK of 

2021 (Pembrokeshire Murders, Vigil and the Line of Duty 6).  

Indeed, Line of Duty is the most watched TV drama in the UK of 

this century.  World also makes drama for Sky, Netflix, the BBC, 

Channel 4 and ITV and has projects in development with Disney, 

Amazon and MGM. 

It was pleasure to welcome Roderick Seligman who is the 

Managing Director of World Productions to the school last Friday 

23rd September.  Roderick has had a varied career and he talked 

about the different routes and the extra-curricular required for a 

career in the industry.  He studied philosophy, politics and 

economics at Oxford University, qualified as a Chartered 

Accountant and attended INSEAD Business School in Franc, he also 

worked in the City at leading Merchant Bank Lazard Brothers before 

entering TV Production in 1990 with TVF plc before joining World 

Production in 1997. Roderick only carries out 2 talks to schools per 

year, and we consider ourselves very fortunate that Ursuline was 

selected. #Serviam and thank you Roderick!! 

The talk was very informative about achieving our dreams, when it 

came to the Q&A it helped me decide which career and what 

branch I want to go in.  Iqra Alam 10J 

The thought the talk was very cool how you can get so many 

different jobs from one door.  It surprised me that our school got a 

director to talk to us.  I feel like when people’s experiences are 

shared on careers it basically teaches people and younger 

generations important life lessons. Aabia Azeem 10J 

The talk gave me an insight on what I want to do when I get older, I 

want to be a voice actor and a movie cartoon writer for children’s 

film. I am currently writing a book that I would like to turn into a 

cartoon show when I am older.  Hannah Shah 10J 

It was interesting learning about how he worked with someone with such contrasting beliefs but came together to 

create something so wonderful.  Jyotstroop Johal 12.2 
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I enjoyed the talk as it was educational and interesting to know how he started his journey to become a tv manager 

and tv producer Aila Inam 10J 

I really enjoyed the talk and I find it really cool how hehas a love for his career.  It really impacted me in the sense of 

the reality of what we need to do and what the industry is looking for. Kamael Lahai 10J 

 

 

Careers 

Interested in doing an Apprenticeship? Join #TeamAldi today! 

Our Store Apprenticeship Programmes don’t just offer students a great start to their career 

and an excellent Apprenticeship salary, they can help put them on the right road to success 

too. And if they combine hard work, ambition, and an ability to apply themselves to any 

challenge, they could make it all the way to Store Management 

There are two programmes available: 

Pathway 1: Stores Career Starter Programme 

No qualifications or previous experience are required to join this 12-15-month programme 

Learn from the finest retail professionals around whilst completing a Level 2 

Retailer qualification and developing English and Maths skills 

Pathway 2: Store Management Programme 

GCSEs in English and Maths (minimum grade 4 or equivalent) are required to join this 3-year programme 

Receive training from some of the industry’s most talented people whilst completing Level 2 Retailer and 

Level 3 Retail Team Leader qualifications 

Offers the chance to progress in the business where there are suitable opportunities 

Apply https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/apprenticeships/stores-apprenticeship  

 

Register now to watch special programme on Degree Apprenticeships 

 

A special programme on degree apprenticeships that High Fliers Research 

produced for Sixth Form students and their parents, which we hope will be 

of interest to you and your colleagues at The Ursuline Academy Ilford. 

 

Broadcasting live from a TV studio in central London, the one-hour programme on degree apprenticeships 

begins at 2pm on Thursday 13th October. 

 

It will provide Year 12 & 13 students and their parents with the very latest news, information and guidance 

about degree apprenticeships – the fast-track, tuition fee-free entry route into graduate careers such as 

engineering, technology, banking & finance, management and even law.  

 

https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/apprenticeships/stores-apprenticeship
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To enable your students to watch the free programme – either live or on catch-up – simply register your 

details and we will send you a link for the programme next week, which you can forward directly to 

students and their parents: 

Register Now 

The live programme includes: 

 

• a comprehensive introduction to degree apprenticeships, the different types of programmes currently 

available, how they are funded, the qualifications they lead to, and how they offer an alternative route to 

the graduate job market 

 

• case-studies and insight from current apprentices working on degree apprenticeships in different 

industries, professions and business sectors 

 

• exclusive new research revealing which employers will be offering degree apprenticeship programmes 

for Sixth Form school-leavers in 2023 

 

• expert advice and guidance from leading employers on when & how to apply and the selection process 

for degree apprenticeships 

 

• the chance to put your questions directly to senior recruiters at the country’s top degree apprenticeship 

employers 

 

The programme will be presented by Martin Birchall, Editor of The Times Top 100 Graduate Employers and 

research director for the Department for Education’s Top 100 Apprenticeship Employers. 

 

It is being supported by several of the UK’s best-known degree apprenticeship employers, including Rolls-

Royce, PwC, Lloyds Banking Group, the NHS, BDO and the Royal Navy. 

Experian and Lloyds Banking Group free work experience opportunities. 

 

 

 

Wednesday 28th September at 4.30pm - Experian "First Step" live online 

career challenge - How can you help Playstation market their new game? 

Register to attend 

Wednesday 5th October at 5pm - Experian "Next Step" live online career challenge - How can you help 

Alton Towers get more visitors to their theme park in 2023? 

Register to attend 

Thursday 6th October at 6.30pm - Experian live online career panel - We invite students, parents, 

teachers and career leaders to discover more about their career opportunities in data! 

https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30949580/ngcc.highfliers.co.uk?p=eyJzIjoiY1RnLU5rUjBXS2sxOEN3UEc3WFNqWHRCYl9BIiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDk0OTU4MCxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL25nY2MuaGlnaGZsaWVycy5jby51a1xcXC9icm9hZGNhc3RfcmVnaXN0cmF0aW9uLTIwMjItYXV0dW1uLnBocD91cm49MTM3NDE4XCIsXCJpZFwiOlwiZTlkYTY0ZTc4MDBkNGFjOTgxOTBhNTdhYzkwNDBlNjFcIixcInVybF9pZHNcIjpbXCI2ZTVhZDkwMjRjNzg0ZDViODljZTdlYjgyMWM2Y2I3OGNiMWUwOTU5XCJdfSJ9
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JB3lLBGV1-WJV7CgKTWW7gR45C6pcp0JW7jGZ0W1TsnN9W1VxQZq33SZF3W5wW0rr1t_vbLW14mvkC2-3QRlW8KCpxJ858hKzW2xbByT4cscJnW87TBbk5yQC6FW7Xlbqr2QjnbpW53ZQkW55FqWjW6tZCTW3tyl_XW1K1z9T5-Q28ZN3y10WghLwm3W1DmQny3zD48dW3BHP8P7DqmQlW3QL2lY6bZCbXW7vRvv52Fcp6fW2jKDkP1Kz5tpW6MTPlw3ppSYdW66WC815CK0gXW2QhPLv3YFBmFW5ZRQwh3Y_tb3W4KjT4k2TyWDNW537ryt15f40z38FD1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JB3lLBGV1-WJV7CgKTWW7gR45C6pcp0JW7jGZ0W1TsnN9W1VxQZq33SZF3W5wW0rr1t_vbLW14mvkC2-3QRlW8KCpxJ858hKzW2xbByT4cscJnW87TBbk5yQC6FW7Xlbqr2QjnbpW53ZQkW55FqWjW6tZCTW3tyl_XW1K1z9T5-Q28ZN3y10WghLwm3W1DmQny3zD48dW3BHP8P7DqmQlW3QL2lY6bZCbXW7vRvv52Fcp6fW2jKDkP1Kz5tpW6MTPlw3ppSYdW66WC815CK0gXW2QhPLv3YFBmFW5ZRQwh3Y_tb3W4KjT4k2TyWDNW537ryt15f40z38FD1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8K93lLCfV1-WJV7CgQTSW3yTk0q3Yf288W3C4gVK5qpBXMW8dbN3R8YL4j-W6BY-xj6XBZBqW4lrq916pLBcyN4JfdfRkD62pW8fcsHX9dQPGNW1BfG-L8XfgV8W8DVscn4C3vWDW1fMXwy82hjNcW6ZdK5N6Bw2X7W8Jv5ZP2W1bvjW8QtmkZ1hnGGGW1200Tt2PQdrHVTgyx71qMgdtW4b3hW018ZwXVW2vfsDt3BmsPNMMYPQTC6ZyRW6tT_2t8vknYpVWzz551HRvXJW4wfRc399hKWQN8nbxKVCW5TKW6LT6V77TV7ZyW3xhxzD8yk4HdW1nyyVH1DHMsHW4dcSMM5VPDq7M_wK07dXZryVsh-WF4Zzppz31dB1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JB3lLBGV1-WJV7CgNDZVPbXSD6FJ11nN159dqvGm6HkW2_Xbmr8sszkpW1NljsL7hD1R0W14zsQq1nj_-CW8N28-X1S9vFrW7xsV3Y1b-pFVW4J0F6D5kRLHlW4G8-W75jYBSHW5Cgz5m2kBRfhW73jJbB2phrYMW7bRFwP6Fr3CZW3wgS1V2HFxQqW5zcZqR3KBJqnW2lLFKN9dnz-zW6WPPWW6g6RHwVZlMgV6mCnLVN51nxRMMj371W39ypDD7TMcpxW4Z1K497zPjKbVx_Bsm5c7kbvW3kbmF-1zBv7qN7KxHxCbzrcnVQnXTv2-byLM3fLl1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8K93lLCfV1-WJV7CgTNTW3KXnsJ7pwQ8CW4QQRz_2QJ_JLW443Vxk3CC0rFVZ1d956m59nyW3GfTZK8HyNstN9hZlbYxkrnjW3gMj8G8VFMnTW57czNh2_5pMHW9cZyGG4sNYDhN4SgfXVd7C_9W7rMxjV8cYh9mW2fW9Nm2M5BNMW1KjTCC3c3vYKW1cnVj57N07W_W3tRyHx7T4tS6W8m23Ng77r8z6N1Jkv3h2bCqcW9c3dXy1rxkRJN1m6z7GbJJQJW5Gswts3JtSt-N5CCGXPv9tJNW3rcCp02-VMH5W5nSFSn2w4y2-W1r1B9W1z-b_kW5rV5SL7CFrHfVGBKsY7JPM39W2XnqXD4bK3DvW8Yb63r3_bZFn3m571
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgN-CW1Z_YSG4wZcJ5W4b3bRB4n7SN4W7Qy1mp3ck0tdW7lQg_K2l-jznW483y2p96bWx6W8GBm9W7PR8q6W73TpVZ73nv21N89WTWB5V12RV4-w_r6jcHqYW1vNfdL4QwgcGW58T8LV2n-k-MN3RTfQhnr04zW91npGd1jgzd0W7fnN2572RRThW6YpyTD27g6NBVPv69r3dn99lW20LG_-8nR9cPN7ydsP1v2LX9W22kqxP5F1-TZW11wyXt6t89rhW8K634n75vd0yW3TRXzQ63F85RVphbzF5RBxg-W95HX0x5SLHDkW1zd0zd4_vPRlW2qg6Zh5rSNqx3cjR1
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Register to attend 

Wednesday 19th October at 4.30pm - Lloyds Banking Group "First Step" live online career challenge - Can 

you help Lloyds Bank decide who can borrow £1,200 to buy the new iPhone 14? 

Register to attend 

Wednesday 2nd November at 5pm - Lloyds Banking Group "Next Step" live online career challenge - Can 

you assess our customers’ financial situation and make some recommendations on how different groups 

of customers should approach their upcoming purchases? 

Register to attend 

 

Thursday 3rd November at 6.30pm - Lloyds Banking Group live online career panel - We invite students, 

parents, teachers and career leaders to discover more about their career opportunities in data! 

Register to attend 

======================================================================================= 
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To read the latest brochure online, including the New GP apprenticeship, please click the link below. 

 
https://assets.ctfassets.net/8kbr1n52z8s2/78tDnb8tFuR8fo772Lxq7n/f67d4419cf0987ac540b5655af6e4cc
d/Parent_Pack_September_2022.pdf 
 

https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgV3qW1jShsv7Mj4VgW9fCHTn1TJ4dfW26qHyw1p9P7JW6m-BgY2Ftd3LW7gJ2Rm5RwJgFW5Krxnr3CT20sN56m7NNJthJyW7197gS5b8YYjW32zDXw9kZ7TjW1S-6Kd5rQNwyN1yDXjDKsQJqW5Pr8Nh5CTY5fW4yVcbw2WRmn1W3m_8j93-pTxWN97_CSqdm3cgW1RyFt25Xp-sVW5Y7wrV8c3dnFW5b74Mr4wKBb7W86b3sw1YFl9YVpWk837XB2N_VjwGYY4XTVTKW2P1_hn6tYshgW8SJ09H4f57PSW7R1Wvc2b7GRHW12dgvq9j03JPW426k4D60cpZS3nj31
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgC66W3p8McK56WywBW79CLl45Ftw0zW4vkTGw2SFYDXW7tGP0z3ct9TyW830jly7KYsSvW2zt_3V3WFS3kVCLMxK5-pv1XW3N0LbW6V2PGBW2-3tZN1sYFH5W1P3c5x3fvrwPVHrqj62nTwqWW1NPSWY6NsvQbW614G4f91m5MkV7Y3n675HNr9Vw03PS4bG3HpW8tg5c_5-dG5NW5ff9tg1r6w58W2FYcnt3MmlZ4W2K7g1r3Y1QJhW3CT63c1nstjBW4x29mH2P9bPcW76tt3m2pkjsBVXvB2x8XlqVlW8646x07xSWVWW475lPh6l9RdxW4gQy6L53f5Hn38Bf1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8K93lLCfV1-WJV7CgKK0W8X4xt-13Z6YyW9fFm3M5l0XhzW8PJb4N5CZMgzW1c3XCc31_j89W9gCCnc3j1xysW1l_Fw_3mdyfnW8k1gKG54TJ0sW7NrBnY616Xq1W8C_Dn951bCXdW1q98qn1dHP1BW8lzysQ27ZBCfW2xdhkz3NLZyBW4BmQLk6Vk_slW3-rpHG67XQznW2T88hK2673FzW7Lv38h1-Zkb2N673p7rg6LNLW3qkGZ57sRCsMN4xLSWZ_4ggTW4k2HZX8CsnpcW5Hyh3k68W77zW8J_t6c8dDpYwW22mzmm20HB4fW317p812sdfCYW1FrvSs4RlPVsW31dHsV1q311SW3TRTtz6vVFXRW3LcH516pt7Dn36My1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgMtKW6X3QmK1XXSMjW4rm2Gq11xSm9W3Fld1C417skKVJnVLD1Hm54XW28rNqT8422yFW11rFgm2-cnV0N2wQBBSsz1bzVf05p52Lsf-CW765-2v8k6N4mW3MXhSb8xL13fVDZ1_q6lj27gW2jrY1230gxRhW5_NctC7h-vz6VgLwYY3FP1wHW9gZ7r82swQ7KW2QSnDx2_QjZsW3H2pbT1fbXQ7N3KX2HPY83s0W2b36MQ1FC0pjW5qzsQP2lpZwkN9hctfBTfjdzW56ZfKx5GMxGSVsQYZD1S8j0wW6_r5WK4Kr12FW3pj-525P7ZP0Vt4Bkt72sTK5398z1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8K93lLCfV1-WJV7CgCMxW1RjjQ81V_NdtW3l4NSb57BB3FW8Qv7lh30x93NW8_YcCy6KQLFTW3B1VFj5p4VFTW1bRgZf62QBvwW9hMSqd21J0SSVRF42f2XX-K5W9cqzqZ1WQ_2jN5NMNf0YM1LqW7-Pl0v4rGLF3W4V_9nf2jVNNcT4WKz2tzl-tW7jPnxW3RV_PYW3zwM6N2zGH_LW43bDdV8FWZqvN88yZK3ySGkjW8HynMW5-k1BQW3V7MJK156Zg4W22q2ww48k4WgW2k03fz8M27TGW7xmtQf1vMMPqW2V9L9C2P291_W5hBxnJ7rj6GXVJ29DT7g-nh0W3-Gj9j7qtSHhW7JMxCk7FHB5ZN70Q8WJkLBKh391t1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgCZrN2t0pN7Cv2LwN4jPQjvDryT1W6blB7V3wLYZ6W7crcVW4grZ0CN7Kcm0tPvy4DW4fQBCp18Wn8nW4yswYp1RkHtwW4twDJ77sTDvYW1ZdQK84hm5YlW3lW5kM4nDKFZW1zCMYy62Mw76W651Kr-2r6WhYVhGPhc2T4d3QW6SSfKw1dwnc5W7ljwhC4JstBHW3rGTpQ4NLVL3W1nnptm6lS8dFW3cdYzp8Zf22gW8kZl8J8X_Lj5V_-D-472mTb2W225c849bLYLdW679SjY3R289JW6FC8Zm7f268MW7Tx9Bk6Qm8QJW3ZWVBG3DM5FhW2XN_Mn62cHnz39GR1
https://datainspiration.digdata.online/e3t/Ctc/LZ+113/d2mlhP04/VVRtgK3NPJygN5k5FKMPr6JLW2v98dD4QpPwsN46-8JV3lLBZV1-WJV7CgNhgW7Bnhf_1Q5QFTW1W-QkD28Gx6JN3yDnw94FpZFW3KRZLf1Lz33tW2q7XjR7fydbyW6L6G1X2frljlW6dnGW04VDDkpW16wtR47N7SJHW1T12Bd5vwrswW8L5cCf3-d5HnW9bVQYQ940mLNW255cX46Fb32LW4KcLGm2_gqwPW79Pwbq98TL8SW405d218XkN-mW5hwQH57ZX_1jW1RdgK77LcM8cW85Vw7w11RdVKW7kZ3Ly51t_cQW52yykP330ZKDW1pCkHf77SlLwW6m9Xck93hCNZW4Rn0Yq4qq5cWW7m7_423_cQDgW7G0Z9j7dl7mlThrfT8bTgd53phd1
https://assets.ctfassets.net/8kbr1n52z8s2/78tDnb8tFuR8fo772Lxq7n/f67d4419cf0987ac540b5655af6e4ccd/Parent_Pack_September_2022.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/8kbr1n52z8s2/78tDnb8tFuR8fo772Lxq7n/f67d4419cf0987ac540b5655af6e4ccd/Parent_Pack_September_2022.pdf
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======================================================================================= 

Join us to learn more about opportunities at PwC and IBM 
• Hear from current apprentices 
• Learn more about the organisation and company 
culture 
• Discover apprenticeship opportunities 

PLUS a Q&A session, where you'll be able to ask questions directly to their recruitment teams 

PwC Women in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) 

 

19 October 2022 at 6.30-7.15pm 

 

(for parents, career leaders, and students who identify as female in years 10 to 13) 

 

Book your place today  

 

IBM Apprenticeships 

 

12 October 2022 at 6.30-7.15pm 

 

(for students in years 10 to 13, parents & career leaders are welcome to join) 

 

Book your place today  

================================================================================== 

 

DEADLINE: 14th December 2022 
Company: Jaguar Land Rover 
Location:  Midlands 
Salary: £24,480 
Type: Level 7 Finance Apprenticeship 
Apply now 
 

 

Company: PwC 
Location: Nationwide 
Salary: Competitive 
Type: Multiple Apprenticeship Opportunities 
 
 View all jobs  
 

Latest Apprenticeships: 

• School & College Leaver programmes in Tax - Autumn 2023 - apply link 

• School & College Leaver programmes in Consulting - Autumn 2023 - apply link 

• School and College Leaver programmes in Operate - Autumn 2023 - apply link 

• PwC Flying Start Technology Degree Apprenticeship - London - apply link 

• PwC Flying Start Accounting Degree Apprenticeship - London - apply link 
 

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=bd36806843&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=9a2ce63d16&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=332a14202d&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=03d5c5271d&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=2b11ebab33&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=e4ade43a04&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=aa992418c7&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=fda478e113&e=c65f91045f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f3c3d13d2e&e=c65f91045f
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Redbridge News 

Are you caring for a child who is not yours? 

Private fostering is when someone who is not a close relative care for another person’s child under the age 
of 16 (18 if disabled) for 28 days or more.   
 
A close relative is considered to be an aunt, uncle, grandparent, step parent or siblings. Friends of the 

family and other family members such as cousins or great aunts are not classed as close relatives for the 

purposes of Private Fostering, neither are families hosting overseas students who are being educated in 

the UK.   

You need to legally notify us of any private fostering arrangements in Redbridge to ensure the child is safe. 
  
Please contact Redbridge Children’s Services on 020 8708 3885 or by email 
CPAT.Referrals@redbridge.gov.uk 
For more information please visit our website: https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/private-fostering 

  

mailto:CPAT.Referrals@redbridge.gov.uk
https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/private-fostering
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 Extra-Curricular Activities: 

 

 

 
 

Day Activity Time Room 

Monday    

 Indoor Rowing - All Year Groups: KKE 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Contemporary Dance – Years 7 & 8: SFR 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Dance Studio 

    

 Netball – Year 7: JMA 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

Tuesday    

 Maths Club – All Year Groups: TKO 12.40 – 1.40p.m. S6 

 GCSE Dance Students – Years 10 & 11: KKE 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Dance Studio 

 P E GCSE Coursework & Intervention – 
Group 1: SFR 

12.40 – 1.10p.m. F7 

 Badminton – Year 11 & 6th Form: DEA 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Geography A Level Drop Down Session for 
Years 12 & 13: HCO 

1.00 – 1.30p.m. G3 

 STEM Club - All Year Groups: AKO 1.00 – 1. 30p.m G12 

 Drama Club – Years 7 & 8: IMI 1.00 – 1.30p.m. Drama Studio 

    

 Netball – Years 10/11/BTEC: KKE 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

Wednesday    

 Indoor Athletics – Years 7 & 8: JMA 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Science Club (Selected Students): PBH 12.45 – 1.15 G10 

 Board Games Club – All Year Groups: BFA 1.00 – 1.30p.m. F13 

    

 Football – Years 9/10 & 11: LBU/CSC 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground 

 DT GCSE Catch Up Session: AKO 3.30 – 4.30p.m. G12 

Thursday    

 Trampolining – GCSE PE Years 10 & 11: SFR 12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 P E GCSE Coursework & Intervention – 
Group 2: KKE 

12.00 – 1.30p.m. G18 

 Chess Club – All Year Groups: LFI/BFA 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G7 

 STEM Club - All Year Groups: AKO 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G12 

    

 Netball – Years 8 & 9: SFR 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 

Friday    

 Art Club – All Year Groups: RBU 12.40 – 1.40p.m. S2 

 Multi Games – SS Students (Invitation 
only): BTEC Students 

12.40 – 1.10p.m. Gym 

 Year 7 Eco Warriors: HCO/JMC 1.00 – 1.30p.m. G3 

    

 Running Club – All Year Groups: JMA/NRI 3.20 – 4.20p.m. Playground/Gym 
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Watch this space…more will be added! 

P E Clubs 

 

 

Music Clubs 
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 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lunch 
12.40 – 

1.10p.m.  

Indoor Rowing 
All Years 

Gym 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
 

Contemporary 
Dance 

Years 7 & 8 
Dance Studio 
(Ms Francis) 

 

GCSE Dance 
Students 

Years 10 & 11 
Dance Studio 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
GCSE Coursework 

& Intervention 
Group 1 

F7 
(Ms Francis) 

 
Badminton 

Year 11 & 6th 
Form 
Gym 

(Ms Eakins) 

Indoor Athletics 
Years 7 & 8 

Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

 
 

Trampolining 
GCSE PE 

Years 10 & 11 
Gym 

(Ms Francis) 
 

GCSE PE 
Coursework & 
Intervention 

Group 2 
G18 

(Ms Keogh) 
 

Multi Games 
SS Students 

(Invitation only) 
Gym 

(BTEC Students) 

After 
School 
3.20 – 

4.20p.m. 

Netball 
Year 7 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

 
 

Netball  
Years 10 & 11 & 

BTEC PE 
Playground/Gym 

(Ms Keogh) 

Football 
Years 9, 10 & 11 

Playground 
(Mr Burt/ 

Ms Scallan) 
 
 

Netball 
Years 8 & 9 

Playground/Gym 
(Ms Francis) 

Running Club 
All Years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell  

& Ms Riaz) 
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